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All the same it is noticeable thai
the name of Bourke Cochran does nol
appear on the list of late departures
for Cape Town.

If Governor Van Sant will kindly
defer calling his convention of gov-
ernors for a few days longer he will
have Montana's new state house at his
disposal for meeting purposes.

Mrs. Stanford not only sees An-
drew's little $10,000,000, but goes him
a handful of millions better. Being a
gentleman, he will not attempt to
raise the lady out of the game.

To the Butte Inter Mountain be-
longs the credit of having discovered
the fact that Montana has a represent-
ative in the lower house of congress.
It publishes a picture of the gentle-
man.

Again Governor Dole takes advant-
age of the first incoming steamer to
forward another denial of his report-
ed resignation and sincerely hopes
that he will not be forced to again
pay freight on still another.

Being very busy in other directions,
President Roosevelt will probably not
be able to find time to accommodate
the Butte Miner by calling on England
to stop its foolishness down in South
Africa, and the war may have to go
on a little longer.

As yet the telegraph has not repor
ed any refusal on the part of th
aristocratic "two bit" piece droppe
into the cash box of the Charlesto
exposition to be on friendly term
with the quarter of the colored n:a
that finds its way into the sam
receptacle.

While some of the newspapers ar
still discussing the "yellow peril
which they pretend to see menacinl
the happiness and welfare of the coun
try, a Chicago judge liberates a couple
of them and says the other judge why
ordered them imprisoned did not kino
his business.

In selling his wild eyed cayuses t(
the British for Boers to steal then
later, the Montana rancher gives -
sublime example of strict impartiality
as to the respective rights of corn
batants, even if he does not quite
come up to Bourke Cochran's ideas ol
absolute neutrality.

While he may plead extreme provo
cation, the man who attempted to still
a troublesome piano by braining the
performer with her own stool, will
hardly be able to satisfy a jury that
some other remedy could not have
been applied. He might have used an
ax or even a crowbar.

Without wating to see how the
thing will work up north, a lot of im.
pulsive southerners are going ahead
with the organization of a Southern
Securities company. Perhaps they
are figuring on the absence of a Van
Sant in the territory in which they ex-
pect to operate.

It is now in order for the anarchists
to enter a protest against the uropos-
ed legislation of Senator Hoar exiling
them to some distant land or island
there to form a little world of their
own, on the ground that the constitu•
tion especially forbids any inhuman
or undue mode of punishment for even
the most hardened and wicked of crim-
inals.

Having been granted the pri'.ileges
of the floor for their openihg bout and
having given ample testimony that no
change of attitude has occurred to
mark their respective positions on
any past or pending questions, Messrs.
McLaurin and Tillman will now kind
ly oblige a patient people by assulm
ing recumbent positions in the ex-
treme rear of the senate hall.

Judging from current reports ema-lting at Washington, the sugar trust
I"' not to be permitted to carry out
It• philanthropic purpose of supply-
ig ta long suffering people with a

Seaper article of sweetening for
rg tea and coffee. Neither will it

a•;llowed to exercise its charitable
i!ations toward tile Crban plant-
Sby• eve!-enatly assiwllating their

at, plaatntold ar4d all.

Notwithstanding that he was per
mitted to employ a coachman without
regard for the civil service rules, the
assistant secretary of the navy has
resigned. What the Washington Post
will now do whenever it finds itseli
hard up for "matter" when in need
of something to fill its columns re
mains to be seen, for Mr. Hackett
was one of its most fruitful sources
in that regard.

At last Colonels Roosevelt and
Bryan have found a common ground of
agreement. Neither one believes in
the sor1 of culture that pretends to
see beauty in a horse with its tail
docked. 'Having yielded to this ex-
tent in adopting a republican's view
of things, it is to be hoped that the
Nebraska colonel may unbend a little
further and accept some more of the
other colonel's ideas and beliefs.

Uncle Sam assures his relatives and
friends on the other side of the ocean
that he is not in the least discommod-
ed by the little drafts they are mak-
ing on him just now. On the contrary,
he is only too happy to be able to
oblige them and begs that they re-
nember him whenever in need of more
ssistance of that sort. He has a re-
publican business manager in charge
f his affairs and whatever surplus
e may have is not required for thelaintenance of soup houses, as was
he case when he heeded the popular
ry for a change, made some years

I-

WASTED COMMENT.e- A Butte jury has added another

"d clincher to the oft repeated assertioi

t- that human life is held in that corns munity at a value which makes ii

e. about the cheapest thing the greal
mining camp affords. After a trial
lasting several days a man proved tct- have been guilty of about as cold

o blooded and causeless a murder ast- has ever been committed in that city,

s notorious as it has become for affairsn of that kind, was found guilty of mur-

der in the second degree and sentenc-
ed to the penitentiary for ninety-nine
years.

The Anaconda Standard takes oc-e casion to express its opinion of the

verdict and the jury that returned it,I and does it in a manner that must be

anything but pleasing to the twelve
men who composed it, but all the com-
ments that or any other newspaper
may make or all the criticisms it may
have to offer will avail nothing as far
as the case under consideration is con-
cerned. The verdict stands, unless it
should happen that the murderer is
possessed of means or has friends so
possessed who will aid him, in which
event it may be possible that through
some legal quibble he may be given
another trial and during the long time
that will necessarily elapse until the
next hearing some of the more im-
portant witnesses for the state may be
spirited away and he go scot free. But
even if all this does not happen, the
animadversions of the Standard are
useless and of no effect. The thing
has been done, and if the Standard
hopes that by a free and honest ex-
pression of opinion and unreserved
condemnation of such way of doing
such things it may deter other juries
form doing likewise it either exag-
gerates its own influence or else has
but a poor understanding of the men-
tal and moral fabric of the sort of
men who as a usual thing sit on Butte
juries. So many of the same out-
rageous verdicts have been returned
in the courts of that city that the out-
side world has come to accept them as
a matter of fact and makes no com-
ment, unless it be to simply remark,
"another one."

WAS WITHIN HAILING.
The figures given out by the auditor

of the treasury for the navy depart-
ment should be sufficient explanation
of the reason Sampson had for mak-
ing his first signal after his arrival
from iiboney one calling attention to
the fact that he was within hailing
distance. Even then he probably had
in mind the mansion he has since
bought with the prize money awarded
him as his share of the loot resulting
from a battle in which he took no
part. Sampson may not be much of
a fighter and even rank in that respect
below the "catiff coward," who is al-
leged to have sought escape from an
enemy, but what he does not know
about the law of prize money is not
worth knowing. His long years of
study and devotion to the theories of
naval warfare and the construction of
ordnance did not tend to yblunt his
perceptive faculties as regards the
value of cold coin. In fact his exper-
ience in that line seems to have sharp-
ened them, for it is very evident that
when everyone else of the fleet was
thinking of the glorious victory won
over Cevera's fleet the one thought
uppermost in his narrow mind was
money he was entitled to.
It may not be doing him
an injustice to say that
the same consideration prompted him
to send an armed launch into the har-
bor after Toral had surrendered to
General Shafter and demand and take
possession of the craft included in 4

the surrender.
But possibly after all Sampson is

er- not so much to blame as the relic of
ut barbarism under which he acted, thehe law which gives to the navy as a
as frize the value of an enemy's ships
st captured or destroyed in action. Why
alf the navy more than the army should

ed be paid prize money is one of the
e- things hard to understand. Armies
tt have been known to capture cities
es and entire states, for that matter, yet

they never received anythng in the
way of prizes, unless it was what theid thrift of the component members im-
o pelled them to appropriate without

In form of law for their own use and
to benefit, even this they had to do quiet-
il ly and secretly. The days of prize

money should be made a thing of the
W past and congress owes it not only to
e the country, but to the navy itself to
e abolish the laws making the payment

e of such honorarimus a thing of mem-
ory only. As long' as prize money is
among the emoluments on which mem-d bers 'f the navy may rely, so long

n will that branch of the military arm
-of the government be open to the sus-
picion that it fights not for country
or glory, but for what there may beo in it in the way of loot. Then, too,

the very evident favoritism displayed
e in the division of prize money earned
in the Spanish war is another strong
argument in favor of a repeal of the
law. It shows plainly that it is not
always the man or men who are en-
titled to the major portion that re-
ceive what they may consider as just-
ly due them. The rule said to govern
kissing seems to be applicable to the
division of prize money, both go by
favors.

CARNEGIE'S GIFT.

In the proposition to endow a uni-
versity for higher education on the
scale of munificence contemplated in
the offer he has made to the presi-
dent, Andrew Carnegie is laying the
foundation for a monument to himself
grander and more lasting than has
ever been reared to the memory of
any .man. But it will not only be a
monument to himself. It will stand
for all time as a tribute to the gegius
of the country which has enabled the 1
builder to rise from obscure poverty
to the height of affluence and philan-
thropic manhood. In making the offer
Mr. Carnegie no doubt does so in the
knowledge that in no other land in
the world could he have unaided and 1
alone reached the altitude of individ-
ual success that has crowned his en- c
deavor here and he now wishes to uti- 1
lize some of the fruits of that success I
in providing an institution where men f
of future generations may equip them- I
selves for the attainment of the high- r
eat and noblest in life and thereby c
become aids to the ever onward 8
march of civilization and enlighten- $
ment. b

The spirit of the patriot as well as a
of the philanthropist is discernable in c
the offer. He wants the land in which
he gained his colossal success to lead f
all others in original research and 0

thereby become the one to which all o
others must look for their inspiration tl
and the acquisition of learning and 0
knowledge in their profoundest de- tl
gree. It is eminently just and proper b
that the institution which he plans ti
shall be located at the seat of the t(
government of the nation for which
he cherishes such lofty .ideals. a
As it is the seat of the C
wisest and most beneficent tl
government in the world so shall it al
become the seat of the greatest and tl
grandest institute of learning the di
,,,.,_,1 ,.,.... .

CHANGE OF SENTIMENT.

A marked change seems to have
come over the spirit of the British
press of late in regard to the Hay
Pauncefote treaty. Instead of con
tinuing to oppose the treaty, some of
the more leading of the English news-
papers now favor it. The London
Times, for instance, which when the
text of the agreement was made pub-
lic was inclined to take its govern-
ment to task for conceeding too much
to the Americans, now expresses the
hope that the treaty as negotiated may
be adapted by the senate. It is true
that the expression is robbed
somewhat of the manifestation of
friendly spirit which its utterance
suggests by the bitterness that accom-
panies it in the remark concerning
some of our senators and their opposi-
tion to everything calculated to in-
crease the friendly relations exist-
ing between the two nations, but this
should only be considered in the na-
ture of a personal opinion of the edi-
tor.. The Times rather pathetically
suggests that Great Britain surrender-
ed everything in the treaty and that
it has nothing more to give without
pretending to something it does not
possess, namely the rights and inci-
dents of territorial sovereignty. Even
were she to resort to this pretense,
the Times thinks some of the senators
whom it regards as natural born tail
twisters would not be satisfied and
would still urge objection to the
treaty because of their enmity to Eng-
land.

The Times, perhaps, takes some of
our statesmen of the upper house too
seriously. While some of them may
delight to give an occasional jerk to
the caudel appendqge of. the animalthat stands for British nnow• anA

-greatness. their weakness id that re
spect does not extend tO the degre=
which it prdtends to believe marks it
A few seem to think they see objec
tionable features in the treaty which
the Times declares surrenders every.
thing that was England's to surrend
er, but it is not likely that they will
go to the extent of opposing the treaty
and make demand for even greater
concessions. They may criticise the
treaty and in so doing exercise their
right as senators to find fault and
show their superior wisdom, but when
all vill have been heard and the time
comes to vote it will be a great sur-
prise to the nation if the treaty is not
ratified. The fact that it has receiv-
ed favorable report from the com-
mittee may be accepted as indicating
the absence of any very strong feeling
of hostility to it and as indicative of
ts final success.

UTTERLY CONTEMPTIBLE.

Minneapolis Journal: The Journal
published Saturday a statement of the
prize and bounty moneys distributed
among the commanding officers who
participated in the naval operations
in the war with Spain. They were
given on the authority of the Wash-
ington Post, which represented the
igures mentioned as authentic and ob-
ained with the consent of Secretary
Gage from the reports of the auditor
Df the treasury for the navy depart-tent. The Journal is advised today
y its Washington bureau that these
igures are official. We have taken

;he pains to confirm them because
hey revealed acts of favoritism and
liscrimination so discreditable to the
iavy department, and so outrageous
f every sense of justice, that we did
lot desire to emphasize them further
vithout making sure that they were

orrect.

According to these figures, it aie pears that Admiral Sampson has re
a ceived $25,797.44 as bounty and priz
f money for vessels captured and de
stroyed during the Spanish war; tha
l Admiral Dewey has received $9,571
as his share of the prize money woi
by the fleet in Manila bay, and tha
Admiral Schley has received $149.53
The money awarded to Sampson in
cludes $14,132.44 prize money for ves
sels captured and destroyed at Santi
ago; $3,330 bounty alleged to havE
been earned at Manzanillo, and $8,331
for prizes captured in the West Indie-
operations. All this money has actual
ly been pard to Sampson, and with ii
he has bought himself a home in the
fashionable quarter of Washington
Something extraordinary, too, is the
reward paid to Captain Chadwick, whc
commanded the New York, Admiral
Sampson's flagship. He was allowed
$13,360.08, drawing two portions of
bounty money, one as fleet captain
and chief-of-staff, and the other as
captain of the New York. Chadwick
was ashore at Siboney when Cervera's
fleet was destroyed, and Sampson was
on board the New York, and so far
on his way eastward from Santiago
that he was unable to reach the scene
of action until long after the last of
the Spanish ships had been destroyed
by the Brooklyn and the Oregon, and
the Spanish admiral had surrendered
to Admiral Schley.

Other cases of rank discrimination
are furnished by the experience of
Captain Francis A. Cook, who sailed
the Brooklyn, Admiral Schley's ship,
and Captain Clark, who commanded
the Oregon, which, with the Brooklyn,
did most of the fighting in that bril-
liant engagement. Neither of these
officers have thus far received a dol-
lar, although Captain Cook has been
awairded $2,100.32, and Captain Clirk
$1,989.60. Commander Wainwright,
who commanded the Gloucester and
fought the Spanish torpedo boats
singlehanded, making under the cir-
cumstances one of the most brilliant
exhibitions of valor and seamanship
of the war, has been awarded $425.68,
but has not yet received a dollar.

Other instances of discrimination
might be cited, but these are sufficient
to show not only that Admiral Schley
has been discriminated against, but
that the naval clique, headed by
Crowninshield, and apparently with
the consent of Secretary Long, for it
is dfficult to understand how it could
be done without his consent, have
drawn $40,000 out of the treasury of
the United States for the benefit of
two favorites, neither of whom was
on the scene of action at the time of
the destruction of Cevera's fleet, while
officers who contributed gallantly to
that glorious result, are insulted with
comparatively insignificant and'trifl-
ing rewards.

The American people like fair play.
They recognize that these facts furn-
ish convincing evidence of the most
shameful discrimination and favorit-
ism in the navy department, and they
will demand of congress that every-
body responsible for this dirty busi-
ness be called to account and be made
to suffer a just penalty, beginning
with Secretary Long and going down
the line as far as responsibility can
be traced. It is a nasty, mean piece
of business and acquiescence in it by
congress may be expected to destroyall enthusiasm and ambition among
the naval officers. What encourage-
ment is there for briliant services to
the country when those who perform

a-

re- them are to be insulted and wrongeree in this outrageous fashion? If thi
it. United States is to have a navy upoi

:c- which it can depend and in which i
:h can take pride, it must visit such con'y- temptible discrimination as this witl

d- the penalty which it deserves, and de[11 it quickly.

sr A PROGRESSIVE REFORM.ie Omaha Bee: Civil service reforn

ir is certain to make progress under theId present administration. Indeed, it ih

n safe to predict that it will attain ful;:e development. It has already advanc
r- ed and we may be sure that Presideniat Roosevelt will lose no opportunity to

.apply the reform wherever it may
1. be proper or practicable to do so. He

g is as strongly and earnestly devotedg to this principle now as' at any time in

f the past, as his reference to it in his
message abundantly attests.

In the judgment of the president
"the merit system of making appoint-

1 ments is in its essence as democratice and American as the common school3 system itself. It simply means," says

the message, "that in. clerical ands other positions where the duties are

entirely non-political all applicants
should have a fair field and no favor,
each standing on his merits as he is

- able to show them by" practical test."r The president said that wherever the
r conditions have permitted the appli-
-cation of the merit system in its full-
est and widest sense the gain to the
government has been immense, a
statement most amply justified by ex-
perience. The president recommend-
ed the passage of a law which will ex-
tend the classified service to the Dis-
trict of Columbia, or will at least en-
able the president thus to extend it.
He urged that all laws providing for
the temporary employment of clerks
should hereafter contain a provision
that they be selected under the civil
service law. The following must re-
ceive the acquiescence of all good cit-
izens: "The merit system is simply
one method of securing honest and
efficient administration of the govern-
ment, and in the long run the sole
justification of any type of govern-
ment lies in its proving itself both
honest and efficient."

President Roosevelt is as solicitous
to have tnis system applied in the
insular possessions as at home, say-
ing that not an office should be filled
in those islands "with any regard to
the man's partisan affiliations or ser-
vices, with any regard to the political,
social or personal influence which he
may have at his command; in short,
heed should be paid to absolutely noth-
ing save the man's own character and
capacity and the needs of the ser-
vice." He declared that the admin-
istration of the islands should be as
wholly free from the suspicion of parti
san politics as the administration of
the army and navy. This also is a
view in which all good citizens will
concur and it can be confidently pre-
dicted that it will be strictly and faith-
fully adhered to by the president.

The twenty-first annual convention
of the National Civil Service Reform
league will be held at Boston this
week and never has that organization
met under more promising and encour-
aging conditions for the progress of
the cause it represents. It will have
better reason than ever before for
congratulating the country upon the
success of civil service reform and the _
assurance that it will be maintained
and extended.

PHILIPPINE PROBLEM.
Omaha Bee: The report of General

Chaffee on conditions in the Philip-
pines corroborates what has been said
by other military officers regarding
the unreliable and treacherous char-
acter of the natives, to which is large-
ly due the prolongation of the guerilla
warfare. All who have visited the is-
lands and made careful investigation
agree in saying that no dependence
can be placed upon the professions
of friendship for Americans on the
part of Filipinos generally, though
doubtless some of them are sincere.
The large majority of them, it seems,
Wave no conception of American prin-
ciples, which is not at all surprising
in view of the political system under
which they have always lived, while
very generally they regard the hu-
mane methods of American adminis-
tration as an evidence of weakness.

President Roosevelt said in his mes-
sage that in our anxiety for the wel-
fare and progress of the Philippines
"it may be that here and there we
have gone too rapidly in giving them
local self-government. It is on this
side that our error, if any, has been
committed. No competent observer,
sincerely desirous of finding out the
facts and influenced only by a desire
for the welfare of the natives, can as-
sert that we have not gone far enough.
We have gone to the very verge of
safety in hastening the process. To
have taken a single step further orfaster in advance would have been fol-
ly and weakness, and might well have
been crime." There is reason to thinkthat the advance in this respect has

been too rapid. The judge advocategeneral of the army in the Philippines
says the suppression of brigandage
will most probably be one of the try-

ing problems of the future, adding that
If the military arm were left to dealwith the marauders there would be no

doubt of their final supression, "but
the incoming civil government com-
plicates the situation very consider-
ably." This is dpubtless a much more
moderate and conservative statement
of the matter than would have been
made were not military officers ubder
constraint to observe moderation in
the expressions of their opinions.

Perhaps the situation in the phil-
ippines has somewhat improved since
these reports were written, but it is
a fact that complete paciflcation seems
to be still remote and before it is ac-
complished some decided changes in
policy may be necessary. Representa-
tive Cooper of Wisconsin, chairman of
the house committee on insular affairs
in the last congress and who will prob-
ably be reappointed to that position,
is of the opinjon that the controversy
between the ecclesiastical orders and
the natives is at the seat of all the
troubles between the United States
and the Filipinos and that if the friars
can be eliminated from the situation
peace and submission to the authority
of the United States will speedily fol-
low. He approves the suggestion of
Secretary Root that the government
should buy the property of the friarsand sell it to settlers. Another thing
urged is a general franchise law which
will promote the industrial develop-
ment of the islands.

The Philippine problem .still pre-3ents grave difficulties and there is
,a urgent demand upon congress to
neet them. Meanwhile it is mani-
'estly necessary to maintain the
strength of the military force now in
he archinAla n

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JAMES CHAPPLE, M. D., C. M.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Telephone - Residence, No. 77;
Office, No. 124.
Belknap Block, - Billings, Mont.

J. H. RINEHART, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon:

First National Bank Block, Billings,
Mont.

H. E. ARMSTRONG, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Belknap Block, - Billings, Mont.
CLIFF LINDSEY, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

Special attention given to Surgery
and Diseases of Women. Office-Front
Room over W. B. TenEyck's Harness
Establishment on Montana avenue.
Telephone 120. Residence 210 N.
Thirty-first street. Telephone No. 7.

DR. PORTUS BAXTER,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office, Williams & Baxter Drug Store.
House 'Phone, 130.

PARK HOLLAND, M. D.
Rooms 11 and 12
Gruwell Building.

Day and Night Phone No. 153
BILLINGS, - MONTANA

O. F. GODDARD,

Attorney.at-Law.
First National Bank Block, Billings,

Mont.

JAMES R. GOSS
Attorney-at-Law.

First National Bank Block, Billings,
Mont.

HENRY A. FRITH,
Attorney-at-Law.

First National Bank Block, Billings,
Mont.

F. H. HATHHORN,
Attorney-at-Law.

SFirst National Bank Block, Billings,
Mont.

J. B. HERFORD,
Attorney-at-Law.Rioom 1, Belknap Block, Billings, Mont.

SPEAR & WHITE,
Fire Insurance.

11 North Twenty-Eighth street,Telephone No. 142.

A. FRASER,
Justice of the Peace, Notary Public,

U. S. Commissioner.
First National Bank Block, Billings.Mont.

Before 2 P. M.
[n December

HUNTpr
f you wish photos of the CHILDREN.

P.II.Smith & Co.
Undertakers

and Licensed Embalmers.

Undertaking Parlors
114 N. Twenty-Seventh St.

Telephone 20.

Calls Attended to at all Hours


